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See you when I see you
By Rose Lagercrantz
illustrated by Eva Eriksson
A strong friendship meets a new challenge in this
stand-alone follow-up to the acclaimed chapter
book series that began with New York Times
Notable Book My Happy Life.

My Happy Life, written by Rose Lagercrantz and
illustrated by Eva Eriksson, is one of those joyous
rarities: a book about girls who are neither
infallible nor pratfall-prone, but who are instead
very real — both admirable and relatable.
New York Times - Notable Book, about My Happy
Life

Read the rst chapter here.

Dani is on a school trip to the zoo, and the
teacher tells the children how to stay safe and
not get lost. But Dani gets separated from the
others.
Suddenly another class is rushing up the path—
and at the back of the noisy crowd is someone
she recognizes: Ella! The good friends are so
happy to be together again and Ella wants to
play.

What should Dani do? Follow her best friend in
the whole world or do as the teacher said? The
rst, of course!

This series lls a gap of good reading for ve- to
seven-year-olds. It gives them a proper grown-up
reading experience that is accessible but also has
emotional weight.
Julia Marshall, Publisher

My Happy Life
My Heart Is Laughing
When I Am Happiest
Life According to Dani

Rose Lagercrantz is a popular Swedish author of books
for children as well as for adults. She has received many
of the top Swedish literary awards, including the August
Prize and the Astrid Lindgren Prize.
Eva Eriksson is one of the world’s great illustrators. She
is consistently nominated for the Hans Christian
Andersen and other international awards.

Available on our website or in any good
bookstore.

Ages 5-7
210 x 148 mm
152 pages - Ebook available
Origin: Sweden
For any enquiries please email
us at of ce@geckopress.com

The rst Curiously Good Book Club event
combined books and stars. Would you like more events
like this one? Please tell your friends about the
Curiously Good Book Club and our PledgeMe campaign!

Here are the nalists of the New Zealand Book Awards
for Children and Young Adults. Congratulations to
Juliette MacIver & Sarah Davis for That’s Not a
Hippopotamus!, Joy Cowley & Gavin Bishop for Helper
and Helper, and Kieran Rynhart (and Alexandra
Tylee) for If I Was a Banana!

Curiously Good offer: win this pile of books for a little
pledge... And we've added great rewards on PledgeMe.
Only one more week before the end of the campaign!
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